


Our Message 

Pakistan has the highest fertility rate in the South Asian region with 3.6 births per woman and has one 
of the lowest contraceptive rates of 34% in the region, out of which only 25% of couples use modern 
contraceptive methods. Half of the annual pregnancies are unintended, with a 17% unmet need of 
family planning among married couples (Pakistan Demographic and Health Survey, 2017-18). 

Most women do not return for check-ups after childbirth. They only come back when they have an 
unplanned pregnancy after a short interval. Postpartum Family Planning is an effective solution 
for rapid population growth, reducing maternal mortality and improving infant health. We at Safe 
Delivery Safe Mother are working to strengthen and improve the provision and access of safe, life-
saving and affordable Postpartum Family Planning (PPFP) services for women, especially in rural and 
remote communities. This program trained public sector skilled birth attendants to counsel women 
during and after the postpartum period on safe family planning options, and to ensure acceptance 
and use of their preferred method after delivery with regular follow-ups. Skilled birth attendants learnt 
to effectively administer PPFP methods such as intrauterine devices and injectables which prevent 
maternal and neonatal deaths, and reduce unsafe abortions and unwanted pregnancies. 

The Safe Delivery Safe Mother team developed this unique program in light of the socio-economic 
constraints that prevent women from seeking access to skilled and timely postpartum family 
planning services. We trained skilled birth attendants to support pregnant women and their families 
in overcoming cultural constraints, which threaten the wellbeing of the mother and child. Through 
our program, we will increase the acceptance and uptake of safe, affordable and accessible family 
planning services in Pakistan. Our vision is to deliver skilled maternal and reproductive healthcare for 
the remotest and most underserved areas of Pakistan. 

Mehreen Shahid 
Chairperson
Safe Delivery Safe Mother 
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Executive Summary
Introduction 

Pakistan reports the highest fertility rate in the South Asian region with 3.6 children per woman 
and a low contraceptive prevalence rate of 34% (Pakistan Demographic and Health Survey, 2017-18). 
There is a need to increase the availability, acceptance, and voluntary use of contraceptive methods, 
especially at the community level where over 60% (World Bank) of the country’s population resides. 
A host of complex and intertwined factors result in these poor outcomes for women; specifically, 
a high number of home births or deliveries with unskilled birth attendants (dais), lack of essential 
obstetric facilities at the community level, long distances from primary and secondary healthcare 
facilities, and local socio-economic challenges such as financial constraints and cultural myths and 
beliefs. It is imperative to train and equip frontline community health workers as they live and serve 
in their communities, are the first point of maternal and reproductive healthcare access, and play a 
critical role in improving Pakistan’s statistics.  

In response to this urgent need, Safe Delivery Safe Mother (SDSM) designed and implemented a 
Postpartum Family Planning (PPFP) capacity-building program in the Multan district, which is one of 
the high-priority districts of Punjab in partnership with the Integrated Reproductive Maternal and 
Child Health and Nutrition (IRMNCH & NP) program of the Punjab province. The program focused 
on delivering skills and knowledge for Skilled Birth Attendants (SBAs) to provide PPFP services for 
the first time in the Multan district. This was a new skill learnt by SBAs of all 24/7 primary healthcare 
facilities, tehsil (sub-district) headquarters hospitals (Shujabad and Jalalpur tehsils) and the district 
headquarters hospital in Multan city. The training program covered all four tehsils of the district, 
specifically, Multan City, Saddar, Shujabad and Jalalpur tehsils. In this report, the Multan City and 
Saddar tehsils have been merged and represented as one tehsil. The program comprised of i) 
clinical and behavioral skills taught to SBAs for uptake and use of PPFP methods, ii) SDSM developed 
handouts on essential PPFP skills for SBAs to integrate into their clinical practice, iii) use of the WHO’s 
Medical Eligibility Criteria (MEC) wheel in the Urdu language, which was given to each trained SBA, 
and iv) hands-on practice of taught clinical methods on clients. SDSM’s program will enable SBAs to 
counsel women and their families about family planning when they are most accessible and willing 
to listen during antenatal checkups (ANCs) and prepare them to choose a voluntary contraceptive 
method after delivery, which most directly reduces unintended pregnancies and unsafe abortions.

Project Description

SDSM trained a total of 165 SBAs over the course of 1.5 months from September to October, 2021. A 
total of 13 batches were trained in 3-day sessions per cohort by the SDSM team, with the first session 
creating a cadre of 10 Master Trainers which comprised of Gynecologists and Women Medical Officers 
(WMOs) who in turn trained Midwives and Lady Health Visitors (LHVs) through a cascade approach. 
The training sessions were conducted at two venues, the District Headquarters (DHQ) hospital for 
SBAs of the Multan City and Saddar tehsils and the Tehsil Headquarters (THQ) hospital in Shujabad 
for SBAs of the Shujabad and Jalalpur tehsils (figure 1.1). The three distinct health staff cadre varied 
in education and expertise levels, as midwives complete a 1.5 year midwifery diploma after a high 
school qualification in science subjects, while LHVs complete a 2-year course which comprises of 
midwifery and skilled diplomas which cover gynecology, pediatrics, nutrition and vaccination, after 
a 2-year intermediate (secondary level) degree in science subjects. WMOs and Gynecologists both 
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complete a 5-year undergraduate degree in medicine (MBBS program) with the latter required to 
complete an additional 4-year Fellow of College of Physicians and Surgeons (FCPS) gynecology 
program. Furthermore, there is a distinction between LHVs recruited through the Health Department 
(HD) and those through the IRMNCH & NP, with the former responsible for performing morning 
duties (8am-2pm) at primary healthcare facilities, while the latter perform evening and night duties 
(2pm-8pm-8am). 

The training sessions were interactive with case studies, videos and role-plays that simulated field 
realities and provided clinical practice to SBAs of taught PPFP methods on actual clients who were 
at the health facility where the training was being conducted and voluntarily accepted a method 
during the training sessions. The topics covered a comprehensive mix of clinical and behavioral 
skills; specifically counseling about the safety and benefits of PPFP methods, healthy timing and 
spacing of pregnancies, Long-Acting Reversible Contraceptive Methods (LARC) with a focus on the 
use of postpartum intra-uterine device (PPIUCD) and Depot-medroxyprogesterone acetate (DMPA) 
injectable methods, and infection prevention and control.

Data Management Component   

The second component of the program focused on strengthening the data management capacity 
of the Management Information Systems (MIS) staff of the IRMNCH & NP at the head office in Lahore, 
which is responsible for data collection, analysis and reporting of maternal, reproductive and child 
health indicators for all 36 districts of the Punjab province. The SDSM team developed a customized 
training program for the data management staff of the IRMNCH & NP on use of the statistical tool, 
Stata, to enhance their data analysis skills. The course was designed to address data management 
gaps and challenges which the provincial team faces, as they have a limited skillset and currently use 
MS excel which is a rigid and limited tool for managing big datasets. The SDSM course was designed 
to strengthen programs and enhance monitoring, compliance and disease surveillance by applying 
the taught data analysis skills to real-time data collected by the department which is used to make 

Figure 1.1 SDSM trained Skilled Birth Attendants (SBAs), of all 24/7 Primary Healthcare Facilities and 
Public Hospitals of the Multan district on the provision of Postpartum Family Planning Services

* Distance measured between 
District Headquarters Hospital  
(DHQ) and tehsils of Multan.  

Multan City (10 – 18 kms)  

Multan Saddar (19 – 78 kms)   

Shujabad (78 – 94 kms)   

Jalalpur Pirwala (>94 kms)

Multan District Tehsils and Distance*Basic Health Units (24/7)

District Headquarters Hospital 

Tehsil Headquarters Hospital 

Rural Health Centre (24/7)  

Source: SDSM Primary Data
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key district and provincial policy decisions. SDSM applied a mix of theoretical understanding and 
practical application of statistics for field data analysis with an interactive course format of group 
work, in-class activities, weekly assignments and quizzes. 

Evaluation Methods 

A comprehensive mix of quantitative and qualitative methods were used over the 5-month 
implementation period (September, 2021 to January, 2022) to assess acceptance, uptake and 
integration by SBAs of taught skills from the PPFP and MIS data trainings conducted by SDSM.  
1. Pre and Post Training Test – an anonymized multiple-choice questionnaire was taken by all 

participants to assess the increase in knowledge and skills by SBAs on PPFP methods, the MEC 
wheel, infection prevention, practice on the Zoe model and voluntary clients, and myths and 
misconceptions that prevent acceptance and uptake in communities. 

2. Observation-Based Tool – field visits were conducted to observe uptake of the taught PPFP 
skills by SBAs at 24/7 Basic Health Units (BHUs) of the Multan District from November, 2021 to 
January, 2022. SDSM captured key indicators on the use and uptake of PPFP methods along four 
metrics; counseling by SBAs, use of PPFP methods, refusals by clients, and availability and use of 
the SDSM provided MEC wheel and clinical handouts. 

3. Interviews and Focus Group Discussions – were held with a representative sample of SBAs 
along demographics across all tehsils of the Multan district to discuss and acquire insights on 
use and practice of the taught PPFP methods, SDSM provided clinical guides, and addressing 
socio-economic constraints and misconceptions. 

4. Tracker Tool – had a mix of quantitative and qualitative questions to capture use and uptake of 
the taught methods, client preferences and challenges faced by SBAs on a monthly basis, with 
regular follow-ups from the SDSM team. The tracker tool included family planning (FP) and PPFP 
indicators which are currently not being reported by SBAs, with the aim of acquiring insights to 
identify gaps and strengthen access of contraceptives in communities.

5. MIS Data Trainings – weekly data trainings were conducted over the 5-month implementation 
period for the provincial MIS staff of IRMNCH & NP in Lahore on use of the statistical software 
tool, Stata to enhance data collection, analysis and visualization of real-time monthly maternal, 
reproductive and child health indicators captured by the department from all 36 districts of the 
Punjab province. 

Outcomes Assessment 

SDSM conducted an in-depth analysis from the evaluation instruments over the 5-month project 
implementation period with the following key findings: 
1. Pre and Post Training Test – an anonymized multiple-choice questionnaire test was administered 

before and after trainings to assess the increase in knowledge and skills of SBAs. Overall, 
the increase in knowledge across all health staff cadre was significant with the 165 trained 
participants showing an increase from 58% correct responses in the pre-test to 89% in the 
post-test. This shows that there was significant scope for improvement on PPFP knowledge and 
skills by SBAs. The questionnaire was split along three key themes; client-centered counseling 
skills, understanding and practice of postpartum contraceptive methods, and cultural beliefs 
and misconceptions, which showed an increase from 59% to 80%, 57% to 94% and 60% to 87% 
respectively. An assessment of the three distinct health staff cadre showed that the highest 
increase in correct average test scores across all tehsils was for LHVs at 42% points, followed by 
Midwives at 40% points and 31% points for gynecologists and WMOs. Lastly, a tehsil-wise view 
showed a significant overall improvement across all tehsils, with the highest increase seen at 
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57% points for LHVs performing morning duties at BHUs of the Shujabad and Jalalpur tehsils, 
followed by an increase of 44% points among LHVs performing evening/night duties in the 
Multan City and Saddar tehsils. 

2. Observation-Based Assessment – was conducted through field visits at 27 of the 24/7 BHUs to 
assess the use of taught PPFP methods and skills. SDSM created an assessment tool for each of 
the four metrics. It was observed that counseling on PPFP methods by SBAs was low across all 
tehsils with only 22% of SBAs reporting for Shujabad and 28% for Jalalpur tehsils. The voluntary 
use of the taught PPIUCD and DMPA injectable methods at BHUs were captured which showed 
that the majority of SBAs from all tehsils administered between 1-3 PPIUCDs to their clients over 
the 3 months, with no distinctive reported trend by SBAs for DMPA injectables. Furthermore, 
the overall refusals of PPIUCDs and other PPFP methods was high across all tehsils, with SBAs of 
Shujabad reporting the highest refusals, followed by SBAs of the Multan Saddar tehsil. Refusals 
of the PPIUCD method were higher than other PPFP methods, which can be attributed to a host 
of socio-economic challenges such as misconceptions and fears of clients who were also learning 
of a new method, and hence were resistant. Lastly, availability and use of the SDSM provided 
clinical tools for SBAs and the MEC wheel was high at BHUs, with over 85% of SBAs reporting that 
they were using the provided educational materials. 

3. Interviews and Focus Group Discussions – a representative sample of 43 SBAs were interviewed 
during post observation visits and four FGD sessions were held with a separate sample of 44 
SBAs from all tehsils. The discussions provided in-depth insights into the use and practice of 
PPFP methods by SBAs and their views of client behaviors and preferences. The most popular 
reported contraceptive methods were condoms, pills and injectables across all tehsils due to 
ease of use, accessibility and minimal required follow-ups. SBAs of the Multan Saddar tehsil 
reported that some of their clients had a positive perception of FP/PPFP methods, with none 
reporting the same from the more remote Shujabad and Jalalpur tehsils, which can be attributed 
to lower literacy levels, limited exposure, high community resistance, misconceptions on the 
use of contraceptives and long distances from health facilities. The corelation between SBAs 
demographics and challenges faced to administer PPFP methods were also analysed, with the 
challenges classified into five categories, i) during counseling, ii) during/after PPIUCD insertions, 
iii) complications in administering PPFP methods, iv) personal fears, and v) societal barriers 
which were assessed along SBAs age, experience and marital status. The highest challenge was 
experienced during/after PPIUCD insertions followed by societal barriers, such as community 
myths. Overall, the analysis showed that younger, less experienced and unmarried SBAs faced 
more challenges when administering PPFP methods. Lastly, SBAs reported that the most common 
referrals were made to THQ and DHQ hospitals for vasectomy, tubal ligation and implants, as 
BHUs lack the facilities and instruments to perform these procedures.

4. Tracker Tool – a total of 119 trained SBAs out of 155 (excluding the 10 Master trainers) submitted 
SDSM’s monthly tracker tool which comprised of metrics on counseling and uptake of FP/PPFP 
methods, removals, refusals, and switching of contraceptive methods, and use of the counseling 
techniques and MEC wheel. The majority of SBAs across all tehsils counseled between 1-50 
clients on use of FP/PPFP methods. For voluntary use of PPIUCD and DMPA injectable methods, 
the majority of SBAs counseled between 1-10 clients across all tehsils. It was observed that the 
highest acceptance of PPFP methods by women was during ANC visits with the highest voluntary 
refusals by clients after delivery/before discharge. Overall, SBAs reported administering more 
IUCDs as compared with PPIUCDs which is attributable to SBAs and clients learning a new 
concept resulting in limited acceptance at the outset. SDSM captured data on removal, refusals 
and switching of voluntary contraceptive methods which are currently not being captured in 
Pakistan and are essential for developing need-based interventions. SBAs reported that removal 
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of PPIUCDs by clients during the implementation period was low, unless they experienced side 
effects. SBAs reported no distinctive trend on voluntary methods chosen when switching, with 
clients citing a host of reasons; such as experiencing side effects, heavy bleeding, and irregular 
menstrual cycle. Furthermore, it was observed that the highest voluntary client refusals were 
after delivery/before discharge, with SBAs explaining that women were hesitant to use a method 
after immediate postpartum and instead committed to returning after 4-6 weeks. Lastly, uptake 
of the taught GATHER counseling technique and the MEC wheel tool was high among all trained 
SBAs. 

5. MIS Data Trainings – the performance of participants was assessed through weekly quizzes and 
assignments over the 5-month training period. The assignments and quizzes were based on the 
real-time monthly maternal and reproductive health indicators collected by IRMNCH & NP from all 
36 districts of the Punjab province. The assessment tools were based on seven key components; 
basic Stata commands, making datasets more readable, dealing with variables, data cleaning 
and analysis, merging and appending of datasets, big data analysis, and research methodologies 
in public health. The participants achieved a 100% scoring in basic Stata commands skills which 
is essential to build a strong analytical foundation. Furthermore, over 90% to 100% scoring 
was observed by participants on advanced data skills, specifically, big data analysis, merging/
appending datasets, and research methodologies in public health, which are essential skills for 
performing data-driven department tasks.

Sustainability
SDSM partnered with the public sector by training government-deployed SBAs on the use of 
PPFP methods at all 24/7 primary healthcare facilities of the Multan district. This program aligns 
with Pakistan’s FP 2020 and 2030 commitments of increasing the contraceptive prevalence rate to 
55% by training mid-level service providers on the provision of FP and PPFP services. The SDSM 
designed trainings can be cost-effectively scaled and replicated to other high-priority districts of the 
Punjab province, by integrating the taught PPFP curriculum into IRMNCH & NP’s annual maternal 
and reproductive health trainings. SDSM will work to implement this approach which will ensure 
sustainability in the long-term, while also seeking collaborations with donors and partners to cover 
more districts of Punjab.

Recommendations

Based on SDSM’s findings, the following recommendations are proposed:
1. Partner with government – building capacity of public sector SBAs achieves the highest 

outreach and impact as opposed to creating a parallel private sector cadre. SDSM leveraged the 
government’s priority to increase the acceptance and use of FP/PPFP methods by strengthening 
the skillset of SBAs in communities, who learnt these skills for the first time with hands-on 
training and regular follow-ups to address field challenges and ensure uptake. This collaborative 
approach ensures buy-in and public sector ownership with a shared vision. 

2. Replicate with ease – the SDSM led program design and implementation was developed in 
partnership with the government through which their MIS staff was trained on data management 
skills and SBAs on the use of PPFP methods in Lahore and Multan districts. The benefit of this 
consultative approach is that materials can be integrated into other programs that are led by 
the government and partners, while preventing resource duplication and can be scaled across 
districts and provinces. 

3. Implement in the local language – the training curriculums, materials and tools were developed 
and taught in Urdu, which significantly increased the knowledge and skills of SBAs on the use of 
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PPFP methods. Leveraging local contexts creates a standardized and higher quality of care due to 
enhanced understanding and acceptance by SBAs, which in turn translates to better patient care 
at primary healthcare facilities. The SDSM designed training materials/tools can be translated to 
other languages and serve diverse country contexts. 

4. Capture and share impact – a mix of quantitative and qualitative data was captured which gave 
an in-depth view of the impact, lessons learnt and successes, which will benefit government, 
partners and donors working in maternal and reproductive health in Pakistan, across the 
region and globally. SDSM captured data on counseling, refusals, removals and switching of 
contraceptive methods which SBAs reported for the first time. These indicators are essential 
to review the performance of SBAs, understand client behaviours, assess service gaps and 
community preferences, through which FP/PPFP services can be further refined and strengthened 
in Pakistan. 
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Chapter 1:
Pre and Post Training 
Assessment

A pre- and post-training multiple-choice questionnaire was administered for all trained SBAs to assess 
the increase in knowledge and skills on Postpartum Family Planning (PPFP) methods. A comparative 
analysis was conducted anonymously with the same test administered before and directly after 
training which assessed knowledge gained along three key themes; i) client-centered counseling 
approaches, ii) skills and knowledge of contraceptive methods which include LARC methods for 
PPFP services and use of the Medical Eligibility Criteria (MEC) wheel, and iii) socio-economic beliefs 
which entail myths, misconceptions and financial constraints.

1.1 – Methodology 

A total of 165 participants were trained including the master trainers, comprising of 3 gynecologists, 
3 women medical officers and 159 SBAs (LHVs and midwives). The assessment was conducted as 
an anonymous multiple-choice questionnaire along the three aforementioned key themes, with 
each participant given a unique number for the pre and post training test to conduct a comparative 
analysis of the increase in knowledge and skills.

1.2 – Comparative Analysis of Pre and Post Training of Master Trainers on PPFP         
Knowledge and Skills 

SDSM commenced the PPFP capacity-building program by creating a cadre of Master trainers for 
the Multan district. The ten selected Master trainers comprised of Gynecologists, WMOs and top 
performing LHVs from each tehsil of the district. A significant increase in overall and theme-wise 
knowledge was gained by all Master trainers, with the highest increase in the skills and knowledge 
of contraceptive methods theme, followed by a 27% points increase in correcting local beliefs and 
misconceptions that prevent acceptance and uptake of PPFP methods (figure 1.2).

59% 57% 60%

80%

94%
87%

Counseling Skills and Knowledge of
Contraceptive Methods

Beliefs & Misconceptions

58%

89%

Figure 1.2 Increase in overall and theme-wise skills and knowledge gained by Master 
Trainers on Postpartum Family Planning Services

Data Source: SDSM Primary Data

Pre Test Post Test

Total
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It is essential to strengthen the understanding, skills and knowledge of Master trainers on the 
provision and use of PPFP methods as that directly influences the accuracy and quality of trainings 
conducted through the cascade approach for SBAs of all 24/7 primary healthcare facilities.

1.3 – Comparative Analysis of Pre and Post Training across Health Staff Cadre and 
Tehsils 

SDSM observed a significant overall increase in knowledge gained on PPFP methods for all health 
staff cadre providing services at Basic Health Units (BHUs) and public hospitals of the Multan district. 
The highest increase in the average test score across all tehsils was for LHVs at 42% points, followed 
by midwives, with the lowest increase at 31% points for gynecologists and WMOs (figure 1.3). This can 
be attributed to a higher level of education, expertise and experience of the last category, resulting 
in a higher baseline knowledge and practice of PPFP methods at the tehsil and district headquarters 
hospitals.

A tehsil wise comparative analysis was conducted to capture performance and improvement between 
the less and more remote tehsils of the district across the different health staff cadre working in the 
morning, evening and night shifts. A significant overall improvement was observed across all four 
tehsils, with the highest increase seen at 57% points for LHVs performing morning duties at BHUs 
of the Shujabad and Jalalpur tehsils, followed by a 44% points increase among LHVs performing 
evening/night duties in the Multan City and Saddar tehsils (figure 1.4). Interestingly, midwives of the 
Shujabad and Jalalpur tehsils had the highest baseline knowledge despite having a lower level of 
education and expertise as compared with LHVs. It is vital to note that SBAs in the morning shift 
have significantly higher patient load including antenatal and family planning clients, as compared 
with evening/night duties when primarily delivery/emergency cases are addressed. This results in 
morning duty SBAs which also includes midwives with higher exposure and more opportunities to 
practice and master the learnt clinical skills. 

Data Source: SDSM Primary Data

Figure 1.3 Comparative analysis of the pre and post training test scores of SBAs 
among the three different health staff cadre 

46%
50%

58%

Pre Test
LHVs Midwives Gynaecologists and Women Medical Officers

88% 90% 89%

Post Test

Ch 1: Pre and Post Training Assessment
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1.4 – Multiplier Analysis of the Increase in Knowledge by SBAs of all Tehsils 

SDSM conducted a multiplier analysis of the increase in knowledge and skills of PPFP methods 
among all SBAs of the Multan district and observed an almost double increase in knowledge gained 
after trainings. LHVs of the health department in Shujabad and Jalalpur showed the highest increase 
by 2.8 times, followed by an increase of 2 times for LHVs of IRMNCH & NP in the Multan City and 
Saddar tehsils, with midwives showing 1.9 times increase across all tehsils (figures 1.5 and 1.6). The 
variation in increase across the different health staff cadre can be attributed to a lower baseline of 
PPFP knowledge and hence, acquiring a higher level of understanding and skills from the SDSM 
trainings, which were specifically designed to cater to the literacy level of SBAs.  

Figure 1.4 Comparative analysis of the Pre and Post training test scores of SBAs between less 
remote tehsils at DHQ and more remote tehsils at THQ, Multan

50%
46% 48%

Pre Test

LHVs morning duty LHVs evening/night duty Midwives

85%
90% 89%

Post Test

32%

49%
54%

Pre Test

89% 88%
92%

Post Test

Multan City and Saddar 
tehsils at DHQ (10 – 78 kms)*

Shujabad and Jalalpur tehsil at 
THQ (79 – > 94 kms)*

1 2

1 LHVs HD Timing: 8am – 2pm, 2 LHVs IRMNCH Timing: 2pm – 8pm or 8pm – 8am
* Distance measured from District Headquarters Hospital to Tehsils

Data Source: SDSM Primary Data

Data Source: SDSM Primary Data

1 1 1 1

All Skilled Birth Attendants 
at DHQ, Hospital 

LHVs 
morning duty MidwivesLHVs evening/ 

night duty 

1.9x 1.7x2.0x 1.9x

Figure 1.5 A multiplier analysis of the increase in PPFP knowledge and skills gained by 
SBAs of Multan City and Saddar Tehsils 

1x 1x 1x 1x

Pre Test Post Test
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Ch 1: Pre and Post Training Assessment

1.5 – Comparative Analysis of SBAs Minimum and Maximum Pre and Post Training 
Scores 

A comparative analysis was conducted across health staff cadre to review the average correct 
minimum and maximum scores obtained in the pre and post training test between morning duty 
LHVs, evening/night duties LHVs and midwives. Figure. 1.7 shows a significant variation between 
the correct minimum and maximum scores obtained by LHVs and midwives of the Multan City 
and Saddar tehsils. The highest variation is at 35% points in the pre training assessment for LHVs 
performing evening/night duties at BHUs and the lowest at 28% points for morning duty LHVs.

There is a significant overall reduction in this variation between and across health staff cadre for the post 
training test, with the lowest variation of 18% points for LHVs of evening/night duties, followed by 
20% points for midwives which shows a positive trend in knowledge gained by these cadres (figure 1.7). 

Figure 1.7 Comparison of average minimum and maximum scores across health 
staff cadre of the Multan City and Saddar tehsils 

68%

80%
76%

100% 98% 96%

LHVs HD
Post

LHVs IRMNCH Midwives

36%
29% 32%

64% 64% 64%

LHVs HD
Pre

LHVs IRMNCH Midwives

Min Score % Max Score %
Pre - Test Post - Test

21 1 2

1 LHVs HD Timing: 8am – 2pm, 2 LHVs IRMNCH Timing: 2pm – 8pm or 8pm – 8am
Data Source: SDSM Primary Data

1 1 1 1
Midwives

LHVs  
morning duty

1.9x 1.8x2.8x 1.9x

1x

Figure 1.6 A multiplier analysis of the increase in PPFP knowledge and skills gained by SBAs 
of Shujabad and Jalalpur Tehsils 

All Skilled Birth Attendants 
at THQ, Hospital

1x1x1x

LHVs evening/ 
night duty 

Data Source: SDSM Primary Data

Pre Test Post Test
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A similar trend can be observed for the more remote Shujabad and Jalalpur tehsils, with an overall 
reduction in scores variation between the pre and post training assessment (figure 1.8). A significant 
decline in variation can be observed for IRMNCH & NP LHVs from 43% to 17% points between the pre 
and post-test, followed by midwives scoring a reduction from 32% to 14% points for the Shujabad 
and Jalalpur tehsils. Conversely, an opposite trend was observed for the morning duty LHVs of the 
Multan City and Saddar tehsils which shows an increased variation from 28% to 32% points between 
correct minimum and maximum scores. In the more remote tehsils, this trend can be seen for morning 
staff LHVs with an increase from 43% variation to 50% points at the post training assessment. This 
trend can be explained by the variation across batches in understanding of the taught skills and 
knowledge retention over the three training days. 
 

1.6 – Comparative Analysis of Batch-wise Pre and Post Training Scores by SBAs

The SDSM team conducted a batch-wise comparative analysis of the pre and post training scores of 
cohorts trained at the DHQ and THQ hospitals. Overall, the minimum and maximum scores obtained 
by LHVs and midwives from the pre-test to the post-test assessment increased by more than double 
for all trained batches. A low baseline knowledge of PPFP skills and methods was observed for all 
tehsils, resulting in a considerable improvement for both health staff cadre. Prior to the intervention, 
out of the 7 batches of Multan City and Saddar tehsils, 5 batches scored below 35% in the pre-
training test assessment, with the lowest batch score of 25%. The batches of the more remote tehsils 
of Shujabad and Jalalpur had an even lower score at this stage with the first and second batches 
scoring 11% and 21% respectively. The maximum score obtained before training was at 75% for one 
batch of LHVs at the DHQ and one batch of midwives at the THQ. 

The post-test scores showed a significant improvement in percentages of maximum scores obtained 
for all batches across all tehsils. For the Multan City and Saddar tehsils, 3 batches obtained 100% 
scores and 3 obtained a 96% score which shows a significant improvement in knowledge and skills 
learnt (figure 1.9). The Shujabad and Jalalpur tehsils show a similar trend with 3 of the 5 batches scoring 
at 100% and the remaining 2 batches at 96% and 93% respectively (figure 1.10). Lastly, there is no 

Figure 1.8 Comparison of average minimum and maximum scores across health 
staff cadre of the Shujabad and Jalalpur tehsils 
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1 LHVs HD Timing: 8am – 2pm, 2 LHVs IRMNCH Timing: 2pm – 8pm or 8pm – 8am
Data Source: SDSM Primary Data
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distinguishable trend between the health staff cadre as both LHVs and midwives show a considerable 
reduction in the variation between the minimum and maximum scores. Overall, it can be observed 
that a significant increase and correction in existing knowledge and skills can be achieved with high-
quality trainings which provide SBAs with an optimal hands-on learning opportunity. 
 

1.7 – Comparative Theme-wise Analysis of Pre and Post Training Scores by SBAs 

SDSM conducted a theme-wise analysis of trainings across four FP/PPFP themes, i) counseling 
techniques to overcome local socio-economic challenges and increase acceptance and use of FP/
PPFP methods, ii) community beliefs, myths and misconceptions that prevent access, acceptance 
and uptake of FP/PPFP methods, iii) increase in knowledge and skills on the use of contraceptive 
methods and iv) use of the Medical Eligibility Criteria (MEC) wheel to prescribe FP and PPFP methods 
to clients. 

Data Source: SDSM Primary Data

Figure 1.9 A batch-wise view of the variation of scores with a plotting of the minimum and 
maximum scores gained by SBAs of Multan City and Saddar tehsils 
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Figure 1.10 A batch-wise view of the variation of scores with a plotting of the minimum and 
maximum scores gained by SBAs of Shujabad and Jalalpur tehsils
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Ch 1: Pre and Post Training Assessment
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Overall, the highest increase was observed for the third and fourth themes in all tehsils, at 95% and 
140% points respectively for the Multan City and Saddar tehsils, and at 92% and 113% points for the 
Shujabad and Jalalpur tehsils (figures 1.11 and 1.12). Increasing and improving SBAs understanding, 
knowledge and skills for the provision of FP and PPFP methods are essential to provide timely and 
high-quality services at primary healthcare facilities. SBAs were taught to use the MEC wheel for the 
first time in the local Urdu language, which significantly enhanced their understanding of this tool.

Conversely, the lowest relative increase was observed for counseling techniques on FP/PPFP 
acceptance and uptake across all tehsils, with a 43% points increase for Multan City and Saddar 
tehsils and a 73% points increase for Shujabad and Jalalpur tehsils for overcoming socio-economic 
challenges, and a 79% points relative increase across all tehsils in knowledge gained on counseling 
techniques for increasing use and acceptance of FP/PPFP methods. Lastly, an 80% points relative 
increase was observed in identifying local beliefs and practices that hinder use of FP/PPFP methods 
across all tehsils (figures 1.11 and 1.12). It is essential to teach SBAs on archaic beliefs and practices, as 
they need to be educated before counseling patients to overcome misconceptions. 

Data Source: SDSM Primary Data

Figure 1.11 Theme wise relative increase from pre to post training test scores of SBAs 
from the Multan City and Saddar tehsils
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Ch 1: Pre and Post Training Assessment

The significant variation in the relative increase across themes is due to the difference between the 
existing skillset of SBAs and newly acquired skills. SBAs were familiar with the taught counseling 
techniques, which served as a refresher session. However, the use of contraceptive methods for 
Postpartum women and practice of the MEC wheel were entirely new concepts and not part of their 
daily clinical practice, which resulted in a higher level of learning and knowledge gained.
 

Data Source: SDSM Primary Data

Figure 1.12 Theme wise relative increase from pre to post training test scores of 
SBAs from the Shujabad and Jalapur tehsils
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Chapter 2:
Observation Based 
Assessment

SDSM conducted field visits after completing trainings to assess uptake and use of the taught 
PPFP skills, to refresh SBAs knowledge on PPFP methods and to support SBAs in overcoming 
field challenges. An observation-based assessment tool (OBT) was used to acquire insights from 
healthcare facilities of Multan over a 3-month period after trainings on the following: 

(i) Observation from SBAs Monthly Reporting: SDSM captured key indicators on the use and uptake 
of PPFP methods, specifically, counseling by SBAs, use of PPFP methods including DMPA injectables 
and PPIUCDs, and refusals by clients. 

(ii) Clinical Tools for Use and Uptake of PPFP methods (score range 0-6): availability and usage of the 
SDSM provided MEC wheel, clinical handouts, and FP/PPFP materials at BHUs.

(iii) Clinical Practices (score range 0-8): SDSM reviewed the use of written instructions at the time 
of ANC, discharge and PNC visits regarding FP/PPFP methods, issuance of referral slips for FP and 
recording complaints/ feedback/concerns from patients on PPFP methods. 

2.1 – Methodology  

A total of 27 BHUs and 1 RHC were covered in which 17 BHUs and 1 RHC were from Multan Saddar 
tehsil, 6 BHUs in Shujabad and 4 BHUs in Jalalpur tehsil. The sample of 43 SBAs comprised of 14 
LHVs from HD, 16 LHVs from IRMNCH & NP 13 Midwives. The SBAs age ranges were classified into 
20-24 years (5 SBAs), 25-29 years (16 SBAs) and 30+ (22 SBAs). Similarly, the experience ranges were 
classified into 1-4 years (9 SBAs), 5-9 years (18 SBAs), 10-15 years (13 SBAs) and 16-20+ years (3 SBAs). 
Along marital status, 36 SBAs were married and 7 were unmarried, whereas, for education level, the 
SBAs were classified into three levels; graduate (4), secondary (28) and undergraduate (11).

2.2 – Percentage Distribution of Tehsils and Counseling on PPFP Methods 

An analysis of SBAs counseling patients on the use of PPFP methods and the deliveries performed 
was observed on a tehsil-wise basis. Overall, it was seen that counseling by SBAs on PPFP methods 
was low across all tehsils, with only 22% of SBAs reporting for Shujabad and 28% for Jalalpur tehsils 
(figure 2.1). However, as the number of deliveries at BHUs was also significantly lower than the ANC 
visits conducted, the number of clients were low in all tehsils. A positive trend can be seen in the 
Multan Saddar tehsil with 32% of SBAs reporting that they counseled patients on use of PPFP 
methods and the same number reported performing deliveries. This means that SBAs counseled 
all pregnant women on the use of PPFP methods after delivery, whereas for the other two tehsils it 
is evident that not all clients were counseled during ANC visits. This analysis also includes pregnant 
women who came to BHUs for either ANC visits or deliveries and not both. 
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2.3 – Percentage Distribution of Tehsils and Use of PPFP Methods 

SDSM analyzed the tehsil-wise performance of taught PPFP methods, specifically voluntary 
PPIUCDs administered and DMPA injectables at 24/7 BHUs of Multan after training sessions. From 
the responses, the number of women given PPIUCDs by SBAs was categorized into no PPIUCDs 
inserted, 1 to 3 clients and 4 to 6 clients. 43% of SBAs in Jalalpur reported voluntarily administering 
4-6 PPIUCDs in clients, followed by 37% SBAs in Shujabad and 16% of the Multan Saddar tehsil (figure 
2.2). This shows more SBAs practiced this method in the remote tehsils, and can be attributed to the 
positive response and commitment to practice the learnt counseling techniques from the SDSM 
trainings. While more SBAs reported inserting 4-6 voluntary PPIUCDs in the remote tehsils, for the 
1-3 category, the highest uptake was by SBAs of Multan Saddar with 56% reporting use. 

For the DMPA injectable method, while there was no distinctive trend on use across tehsils, SBAs 
from the Shujabad and Jalalpur tehsils reported more clients voluntarily selecting the method. 50% 

1 % calculated by women counseled on PPFP methods during ANC/delivery or after discharge / total ANC patients in respective tehsils 
2 % calculated by number of women delivered / number of pregnant women coming for ANC visits 

*Visited 28 of total 39 24/7 BHUs with staff trained by SDSM on PPFP services from November, 2021 to January, 2022
Data Source: SDSM Primary Data
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% of women counseled on PPFP methods during ANC/delivery or after discharge
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Figure 2.1 A tehsil-wise view of pregnant women counseled on PPFP methods during 
antenatal checkups and deliveries performed at BHUs over a 3-month period*
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*Visited 28 of total 39 24/7 BHUs with staff trained by SDSM on PPFP services from November, 2021 to January, 2022 
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Figure 2.2 A tehsil-wise overview of the PPIUCDs administered by SBAs after delivery at 
24/7 BHUs over a 3-month period*
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Ch 2: Observation Based Assessment
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of SBAs reported the voluntary use of DMPA injectables on over 50 clients with 34% of SBAs from 
Shujabad reporting the same. Overall, fewer SBAs administered this method in the Multan Saddar 
tehsil (figure 2.3).    

SDSM conducted a further analysis of number of voluntary PPIUCDs inserted on a monthly basis to 
assess if acceptance and uptake of the method had taken place after trainings. From a baseline of 
zero, a steady monthly increase can be seen across tehsils, with Multan Saddar and Shujabad tehsils 
showing a positive trend. To verify this trend, SDSM also looked at the IRMNCH & NP’s monthly 
reported data, which also shows a positive trend. This highlights that teaching a new skill and 
regularly following up with SBAs led to use in the months after trainings (figures 2.4 and 2.5). 
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Figure 2.3 A tehsil-wise overview of DMPA injectables administered by SBAs at 24/7 
BHUs over a 3-month period*
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*Visited 28 of total 39 24/7 BHUs with staff trained by SDSM on PPFP services from November, 2021 to January, 2022

Data Source: SDSM Primary Data
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Ch 2: Observation Based Assessment

2.4 – Percentage Distribution of Tehsils and Refusals of PPFP Methods 

Overall, refusals of PPIUCDs and other PPFP methods was high across all tehsils, with SBAs of Shujabad 
reporting the highest refusals, followed by SBAs of the Multan Saddar tehsil. Refusals of the PPIUCD 
method were higher than other PPFP methods, which can be attributed to a host of socio-economic 
challenges such as misconceptions and fears of clients who were also learning of a new method, and 
hence were resistant (figure 2.6). These has been more extensively discussed in the survey interviews 
with SBAs which have been shared in the next chapter. Furthermore, a more detailed overview of 
refusals with a larger sample size is presented in the tracker tool analysis. 

* Includes all 39 24/7 BHUs from all tehsils of the Multan District 
Data Source: IRMNCH & NP data
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Figure 2.5 Number of PPIUCDs inserted by Skilled Birth Attendants on PPFP 
methods from IRMNCH & NP monthly data*
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*Visited 28 of total 39 24/7 BHUs with staff trained by SDSM on PPFP services from November, 2021 to January, 2022 

Data Source: SDSM Primary Data
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2.5 – Use of Clinical Tools by SBAs to provide PPFP Methods at BHUs

SDSM conducted an overview of the use and availability of job-aids on counseling techniques and 
administering, DMPA injectables and PPIUCDs and use of the clinical MEC wheel tool to prescribe 
methods to clients (figure 2.7). It can be seen that majority of the BHUs are in the top tier with a 
scoring of over 80%. The few BHUs which were in the good category shared a host of reasons for 
limited use of handouts; with one being the high patient load which prevents use and second was 
that they remembered the details of the handouts and verbally counseled their patients. 

An in-depth analysis was conducted to review the visibility and availability of the MEC wheel, SDSM 
provided handouts, and educational FP/PPFP posters at BHUs. It was observed that over 85% of SBAs 
reported the availability and use of materials, with a significantly high use of the MEC wheel and 
SDSM provided step-by-step handouts to guide SBAs (figure 2.8). This high uptake can be attributed 
to the benefit gained by SBAs from these clinical tools which improve their accuracy and quality of 
care. 

 Family resistance
 Causes cancer
 Goes in brain

 Increases weight 
 Causes laziness

Map source:
https://data.humdata.org/dataset/pakistan-union-
council-boundaries-along-with-other-admin-
boundaries-dataset
Data source: SDSM Primary data 
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Figure 2.7 Availability and use of clinical tools by SBAs at BHUs to prescribe 
FP/PPFP Methods

Data Source: SDSM Primary Data
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at 24/7 BHUs of the Multan District
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Ch 2: Observation Based Assessment

2.6 – Percentage Distribution of Tehsils and use of Clinical Tools, Handouts and 
        FP/PPFP Educational Materials 

The majority of SBAs from all tehsils reported availability and use of the MEC wheel tool and SDSM 
provided handouts, with the highest uptake by SBAs of the Jalalpur tehsil. 86% of SBAs from Jalalpur, 
82% from Shujabad and 76% SBAs of the Multan Saddar tehsil reported that the MEC wheel was 
available at their BHUs and was being used by them to prescribe FP/PPFP methods (figure 2.9). 
SBAs in the other two categories reported that sometimes the MEC wheel was kept at their private 
community clinics or in their bags. However, all SBAs reported heavy reliance on the MEC wheel as 
they were able to confidently and accurately prescribe FP/PPFP methods with this clinical tool. 

Similarly, availability and use of the SDSM provided handouts on counseling and the DMPA and 
PPIUCD methods was high across all tehsils, with 100% of SBAs from the Jalalpur tehsil reporting 
uptake, followed by 80% of SBAs of Multan Saddar and 73% from Shujabad (figure 2.10). This also 
highlights that SBAs of the remotest tehsil were most willing to use the new tools and handouts 
which will significantly improve the quality and provision of FP and PPFP services. 

Lastly, the availability and visibility of FP and PPFP educational materials in the form of charts, and 
posters was observed at BHUs, with almost all facilities of Multan Saddar and Shujabad tehsils 

Score range (0-1) – 1: Available/Used, 0.5: Somewhat available/Used, 0: Not available/Not used
Data Source: SDSM Primary Data
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Figure 2.9 A tehsil-wise view of the availability and use of the MEC wheel tool at 
BHUs by SBAs to prescribe FP and PPFP methods
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reporting positively (figure 2.11). Interestingly, only 57% of BHUs of the Jalalpur tehsil had educational 
materials with 43% reporting somewhat availability. This could be attributed to longer distances 
from the city, with closer BHUs having more access to posters, charts and materials. 

2.7 – Performance of SBAs along Clinical Best Practices at BHUs

SDSM observed clinical best practices by SBAs to track the continuity of care, referrals, follow up 
appointments, feedback and concerns from FP and PPFP clients. This comprised of reviewing that 
SBAs provide written instructions to their patients on FP/PPFP methods during ANC visits, time of 
discharge and PNC visits, issue FP referral slips, record FP/PPFP complaints and feedback, and ensure 
follow-up appointments by counseled clients. Overall, it was observed that recording of these metrics 
by SBAs was low across BHUs (figure 2.12). This can be attributed to the fact that SBAs are not required 
to report these metrics as part of their regular reporting, and as they are already overburdened with 
reporting, the practice of maintaining additional records would be low. 
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Multan Saddar Shujabad Jalalpur

Figure 2.11 A tehsil-wise view of the availability and visibility of FP/PPFP educational 
materials at 24/7 BHUs of the Multan district
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Ch 2: Observation Based Assessment

2.8 – Percentage Distribution of SBAs Demographics and Clinical Best Practices

SBAs were classified into three age categories, 20-24 years, 25-29 years and 30+ years, with no 
distinctive trend as 100% of SBAs from 20-24 years and 94% of SBAs from the 30+ years age category 
issue referral slips on FP services to their clients, while only 56% of SBAs from the 25-29 years age 
reported the same (figure 2.13). The FP referrals were primarily for vasectomy, implants and tubal 
ligation methods, as these methods are not available at BHUs. Conversely, more SBAs in the 25-29 
years age bracket reported keeping record of scheduled follow-up FP/PPFP appointments. Lastly, 
keeping records of PPFP complaints and feedback was not being done by majority of the SBAs. 

SBAs were classified into three education categories, secondary, undergraduate, and graduate, with 
a clear trend of more educated SBAs issuing FP/PPFP referral slips to their clients at 100% graduate 
SBAs, 91% undergraduate SBAs and 70% of secondary level SBAs (figure 2.14). Conversely, there was 
no distinctive trend for keeping records of scheduled FP/PPFP appointments by clients in which SBAs 
give appointment cards, with 63% of secondary level SBAs and 64% undergraduate SBAs reporting 
the same. Lastly, keeping records of PPFP complaints and feedback was not being done by majority 
of the SBAs. SDSM observed during visits that SBAs often come across complaints of pain and heavy 
bleeding in their patients, but there is no proper recording mechanism. 

Data Source: SDSM Primary Data
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Figure 2.13 SBAs performance of clinical best practices along age brackets
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Figure 2.14 SBAs performance of clinical best practices along education level
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SBAs were classified into four experiences categories; 1-4 years, 5-9 years, 10-15 years and 16-20+ 
years, with the most experienced category reporting the highest issuance of referral family planning 
slips to higher level health facilities (figure 2.15). Similarly, the more experienced SBAs scheduled follow 
up appointments with clients after counseling. Lastly, 77% of SBAs with 10-15 years of experience 
reported keeping the most records of PPFP complaints, feedback and concerns from clients, with 67% 
of the most experienced SBAs reporting the same. It can be observed that with more experience, 
a higher number of SBAs adopt best clinical practices at their BHUs which positively impacts the 
quality of services. 

Data Source: SDSM Primary Data
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Chapter 3:
Interviews and Focus 
Group Discussions

SDSM conducted interviews and focus group discussions (FGDs) with Skilled Birth Attendants (SBAs) 
across all tehsils of the Multan district to discuss and acquire insights on the following three aspects:
Use and practice of the taught Postpartum Family Planning (PPFP) methods. 

 • Use and practice of SDSM provided handouts and clinical tools.
 • Overcome socio-economic constraints and misconceptions in the community.

3.1 – Methodology

A total of 43 SBAs were individually interviewed with 25 from Multan City and Saddar tehsils, 11 
from Shujabad and 7 from Jalalpur tehsils during post observation visits. The sample covered 14 
LHVs from the Health Department, 16 LHVs from the IRMNCH & NP and 13 midwives. The SBAs ages 
ranged from 20-30 years, with experience from 1-20 years, out of which 36 SBAs were married and 
7 unmarried. Lastly, SBAs education level was classified into secondary (28), undergraduate (11) and 
graduate (4) qualifications. To acquire tehsil-wise group insights, SDSM held focus group discussions 
with a similar representative sample of 44 SBAs in four sessions comprising of 24 SBAs from Multan 
City and Saddar tehsils and 10 SBAs each from the Shujabad and Jalalpur tehsils. The interviews 
and focus group sessions were designed as open-ended and semi-structured questions to facilitate 
guided discussions. The interviews were held with the same sample of SBAs from the observation 
based assessment. 

3.2 – Popular Contraceptive Methods and Community Beliefs and Misconceptions

SBAs reported on the most popular contraceptive methods at the tehsil level, along with the beliefs 
and views of clients towards family planning based on their clinical practice at primary healthcare 
facilities and private community clinics which some operate after duty hours. The use of condoms, 
pills and injectables were reported as the top three most popular methods for all tehsils (figure 3.1). A 
high uptake and acceptance of condoms is due to accessibility and availability without the need for 
regular follow-ups, which is a challenge in rural and remote communities. The use of pills also does 
not require regular follow-ups which are taken by clients on their own, with injectables requiring a 
follow-up visit every 2-3 months. Therefore, acceptance is high with clients seeking safe, effective 
and long-term family planning options. SBAs shared that they support clients to make choices based 
on their needs without method biases. 

An overview of the beliefs and perceptions of clients was acquired from SBAs to understand the 
level of community acceptance. From a tehsil-wise perspective, Multan Saddar was the only tehsil 
where SBAs reported positive community views of FP and PPFP with 68% reporting a neutral 
attitude of clients. In Shujabad tehsil, 55% of the respondents reported negative client attitudes 
towards contraceptive methods because of the rigid customs and beliefs. Furthermore, 71% of the 
SBAs from Jalalpur tehsil cited that their clients showed a negative attitude towards contraceptives, 
whereas, 29% of them remained neutral (figure 3.2). This is an expected trend as the Multan Saddar 
tehsil is closer to the city with women and their families having a higher level of understanding and 
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exposure to the use of family planning including postpartum methods. The more remote tehsils of 
Shujabad and Jalalpur have a lower level of acceptance due to a host of socio-economic factors such 
as low literacy levels, limited exposure, high community resistance, misconceptions on the use of 
contraceptives and long distances from health facilities. When these aspects were discussed during 
FGD sessions, SBAs reported low literacy levels, culturally sensitive areas, family resistance, lack of 
permission, negative effects on breastfeeding, and misconceptions of methods causing diseases, 
such as the IUCD device traveling to the brain and heart and causing damage. Furthermore, SBAs 
shared that women’s health is not a priority in rural areas and many clients do not return only for 
family planning after delivery due to long distances. The preferred family planning methods and 
client perceptions are reported by SBAs and not clients directly.  

3.3 – Percentage Distribution of SBAs Demographics and Challenges for Provision of 
PPFP Services

There are a host of challenges that SBAs face for the provision of PPFP services from antenatal, delivery 
to the postnatal and follow-up stage. SDSM classified challenges into five key themes from the 
interviews and FGD responses, specifically, i) during counseling, ii) during/after PPIUCD insertions, 
iii) complications in administering PPFP methods, iv) personal fears and v) societal barriers which 
were assessed along SBA demographics.

Data Source: SDSM Primary Data
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Figure 3.1 Preferred family planning methods by clients and their families along 
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Ch 3: Survey Interviews and Focus Group Discussions

SDSM captured the challenges faced by SBAs along age, experience and marital status, in which the 
highest challenge was experienced during and after PPIUCD insertions followed by societal barriers, 
which comprise of socio-economic constraints faced from the community on FP/PPFP methods. 
The trend shows that younger, less experienced and unmarried SBAs faced more challenges during/
after PPIUCD insertions, with 25% of SBAs aged 20-24 years and 27% aged 25-29 years reporting 
challenges compared with 23% of SBAs in the 30-34+ years (figure 3.3) age category. SBAs reported 
facing challenges during PPIUCD insertions due to lack of practice, low confidence, unavailability of 
examination table and Kelly forceps at respective health facilities. 

Interestingly, more older SBAs reported societal barriers with 25% of SBAs older than 35 years, 21% 
of SBAs between 30-34 years old, compared with none in the 25-29 years age range and 20% of SBAs 
from the age of 20-24 years. In the FGD sessions, SBAs shared that culturally hard areas and ethnicities 
are extremely resistant to the use of family planning methods regardless of age and experience of 
SBAs. They reported that patients do not agree even when SBAs use effective counseling techniques, 
which is further exacerbated due to low literacy levels. During FGDs, additional cited reasons were 
that postpartum women felt their body was too tender, fear of permanent loss of fertility and refusal 
to undergo any procedure with instruments after delivery.  

In the experience category, 33% of SBAs having worked for 1-4 years reported challenges during/
after PPIUCD insertions, 23% with 5-9 years, 19% of SBAs with 10-15 years of experience and none 
in the 16-20+ years category (figure 3.4) with a similar trend for counseling and complications in 
administering PPFP methods. This shows a distinctive trend with more experienced SBAs facing less 
challenges in counseling clients and administering PPFP methods, which can be attributed to more 
years spent in clinical practice, and hence more field expertise. As SBAs learnt this skill for the first time 
in the SDSM trainings, it is expected that less experienced SBAs would face more challenges, such as 
expulsion and managing heavy bleeding. In the FGDs, SBAs discussed feeling more confident and 
better equipped to administer PPIUCDs as they practiced on more clients, with some sharing cases 
of handling expulsion in first time insertions, which was very useful group learning in the sessions. 

29% of unmarried SBAs reported that they faced challenges during counseling sessions as compared 
with only 6% of the married SBAs (figure 3.5). 40% of the unmarried SBAs cited that they come across 
complications during PPIUCD insertions, whereas, 18% of the married SBAs reported the same. 25% 
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Complications in administering PPFP methods: SBAs faced problems in postpartum mothers such as expulsion and heavy bleeding.
Personal fears: expulsion of PPIUCDs during/after insertion, client refusals and complaints to seniors of SBAs. 

Societal barriers: rigid community views against family planning such as against Islamic teachings and cultural misperceptions of negative effects.
Data Source: SDSM Primary Data

Figure 3.3 Challenges faced by SBAs for provision of PPFP methods based on age 
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of unmarried SBAs and 9% of married SBAs reported that they experienced problems with PPFP 
methods in postpartum mothers. Furthermore, 14% of the unmarried SBAs and 8% of the married 
SBAs cited that they were not confident during PPIUCD insertions due to personal fear of expulsion, 
bleeding and other side effects. This could be due to married SBAs having a better understanding 
of the female anatomy, and consequently a higher skill and confidence level, however, this was not 
reported during FGDs. 

Lastly, the younger, less experienced and unmarried SBAs reported facing challenges during 
counseling and complications in administering PPFP methods, which is expected as community 
resistance is higher for SBAs in this demographic with age and marital status directly influencing 
community trust and confidence. In the FGDs, the need to improve counseling skills was discussed, 
in which SBAs cited that the husbands and mothers-in-law should be actively engaged during the 
antenatal stage as they are the key household decision makers. SBAs also shared the need to engage 
more proactively with dais (traditional birth attendants) and community health workers (CHWs) to 
strengthen community engagement. Dais and CHWs conduct regular home visits, are closely linked 
to their communities and can play a pivotal role in counseling women and their families during 
antenatal visits to use contraceptives for healthy spacing and timing. 

Complications in administering PPFP methods: SBAs faced problems in postpartum 
mothers such as expulsion and heavy bleeding. 

Data Source: SDSM Primary Data
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Figure 3.4 Challenges faced by SBAs for provision of PPFP methods based on years of 
experience 
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Ch 3: Survey Interviews and Focus Group Discussions

3.4 – Percentage Distribution of SBAs Age and PPIUCD Insertions 

An in-depth analysis was conducted on voluntary PPIUCD insertions along demographics, as this 
was a completely new skill learnt by SBAs for the first time. An assessment on the practice of PPIUCDs 
and the number of insertions was conducted over a 3-month period after completing trainings. 
Overall, more older SBAs reported inserting PPIUCDs after trainings, which comprised of 75% of SBAs 
in the 35+ years age bracket and 79% of SBAs 30-34 years of age (figure 3.6). Consequently, fewer 
SBAs in these age brackets reported that they only observed and were not confident to perform the 
procedure independently, as compared with their younger counterparts. 

A further analysis was conducted on the number of PPIUCD insertions along age, with a similar trend 
observed, as 50% of the SBAs from the 30-34 years age category cited 1 to 3 PPIUCD insertions and 
29% reported 4 to 6 insertions (figure 3.7). Similarly, 50% of SBAs from 35 years and above reported 
inserting 1 to 3 PPIUCDs and 25% inserted 4 to 6 PPIUCDs. The younger SBAs reported an overall 
lower number of PPIUCD insertions, with 60% of SBAs from 20-24 years of age and 63% of SBAs 
from 25-29 years reporting between 1 to 6 insertions. Interestingly, the 4-6 insertions category was 
highest for SBAs in the 25-29 years age bracket, which also had the lowest insertions for the 1-3 
category. 
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Figure 3.6 PPIUCDs inserted by SBAs over a 3-month* period after trainings 
along age

Age Ranges of SBAs

*3-month period was observed from November, 2021 to January, 2022
Data Source: SDSM Primary Data

* 3-month period was observed from November, 2021 to January, 2022
Data Source: SDSM Primary Data
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Figure 3.7 PPIUCDs inserted by SBAs over a 3-month* period after trainings 
along age
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3.5 – Percentage Distribution of SBAs Experience and PPIUCD Insertions 

A higher number of SBAs with more than 4 years of experience reported inserting PPIUCDs after 
trainings, with 85% having 5-9 years of experience, and 67% of SBAs with 10-15 years and 16-20+ 
years each, compared with 56% of SBAs in the least experienced category of 1-4 years reporting 
the same (figure 3.8). Consequently, the least experienced category also reported the most lack of 
confidence in administering PPIUCDs and preferred to observe seniors. In the FGDs, SBAs shared 
that out of fear of expulsion, and clients expressing discomfort, pain and bleeding they were not 
confident in practicing this method independently.  

A further analysis showed that 4-6 insertions were highest for 46% of SBAs with 5-9 years of 
experience, followed by 34% of SBAs with 1-4 years of experience, and 33% of SBAs in the 10-15 
years of experience category citing the same (figure 3.9). Similarly, for 1-3 insertions, there was no 
distinctive trend with 39% of SBAs with 5-9 years and 16-20+ years of experience reporting the same, 
followed by 34% of SBAs with 10-15 years of experience. However, the lowest reported was for the 
least experienced SBAs with only 22% citing 1-3 insertions. During FGDs, many SBAs shared that 
previously their own concept of PPIUCD use was unclear which prevented them from offering this 
method to clients, but after trainings they were better able to counsel and administer to clients.  
Furthermore, they shared that the use of PPIUCDs was a new concept for their patients as well, 
who were not aware that family planning could be done right after delivery. This resulted in higher 
resistance to use an immediate postpartum family planning method. 
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Figure 3.8 PPIUCDs inserted by SBAs over a 3-month* period 
after trainings along years of experience 

*3-month period was observed from November, 2021 to January, 2022
Data Source: SDSM Primary Data

Figure 3.9 PPIUCDs inserted by SBAs over a 3-month* period after trainings along years 
of experience 
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Ch 3: Survey Interviews and Focus Group Discussions

3.6 – Percentage Distribution of SBAs Education Level and PPIUCD Insertions 

More SBAs with a higher level of education inserted PPIUCDs in their clients after trainings with 91% of 
SBAs holding an undergraduate qualification, 75% with a graduate degree and 63% with a secondary 
level qualification (figure 3.10). Consequently, as expected more SBAs in the least educated category 
reported observing seniors or not being confident to perform the procedure independently. 

However, this trend is not similar when analyzing the number of insertions, with 41% of SBAs holding 
a secondary qualification inserting 4-6 PPIUCDs, followed by 36% with an undergraduate and 
surprisingly none with a graduate degree. In the 1-3 insertions category, 75% of graduate and 55% 
of undergraduate SBAs reported, followed by 22% of SBAs with a secondary qualification reporting 
the same (figure 3.11). When SBAs abilities and skills were discussed during FGDs, many cited two 
external reasons for low uptake; specifically, use of PPIUCDs was also a new concept for clients which 
resulted in higher resistance, and women mostly refused method uptake right after delivery even 
if they had been willing during pregnancy. This is due to the popular misconception that women 
cannot get pregnant in the 40-day time period after delivery which in local cultural terms is referred 
to as the chilla period when a woman returns to her mother’s home to be looked after. Therefore, 
women refuse any immediate method after delivery and commit to using a family planning after the 
chilla period is completed.  
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Data Source: SDSM Primary Data

Figure 3.10 PPIUCDs inserted by SBAs over a 3-month* period after trainings along 
education level 

Figure 3.11 PPIUCDs inserted by SBAs over a 3-month* period after 
trainings along education level 
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3.7 – Percentage Distribution of SBAs Marital Status and PPIUCD Insertions 

72% of the married SBAs successfully inserted PPIUCDs after SDSM trainings, compared with 57% 
of unmarried SBAs reporting the same (figure 3.12). More unmarried SBAs reported not being 
comfortable with performing the procedure and choosing to observe or assist seniors as compared 
with their married counterparts. It can be observed that overall married SBAs are more confident 
in performing the newly acquired skills of PPIUCD insertions, whereas, more unmarried SBAs only 
observed the procedure or helped a senior. 

Interestingly, while 43% of unmarried SBAs reported not being comfortable to perform the procedure 
independently, the same percentage reported 4-6 insertions in the last three months compared 
with their married counterparts as 33% of SBAs cited the same (figure 3.13). Conversely, more married 
SBAs inserted 1-3 PPIUCDs, so there is no distinctive trend on the number of insertions along marital 
status. During FGDs, SBAs highlighted that the uptake of methods depends on the time of assigned 
duties, as morning duty has higher patient load which includes antenatal and family planning clients, 
whereas, only delivery cases come in the evening or at night time when women are not prepared 
or willing to take a method. This means that duty times determine the opportunity SBAs have to 
practice use of the PPIUCD method.
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Figure 3.12 PPIUCDs inserted by SBAs over a 3-month* period after trainings along 
marital status
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* 3-month period was observed from November, 2021 to January, 2022
Data Source: SDSM Primary Data

Figure 3.13 PPIUCDs inserted by SBAs over a 3-month* period after trainings based 
on marital status
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Ch 3: Survey Interviews and Focus Group Discussions

3.8 – Referrals of FP and PPFP Services to Higher Level Health Facilities by SBAs

The in-depth interviews with respondents showed that the most common referrals were made 
to THQ and DHQ hospitals for vasectomy, tubal ligation and implants, as BHUs lack the facilities 
and instruments to perform these procedures. Overall, 78% of the SBAs from the least experienced 
category of 1-4 years referred their clients from BHUs to THQs for tubal ligation and implants, and 
56% of SBAs from the experience category of 5-9 years referred their clients for tubal ligations 
(figure 3.14). 69% of SBAs with 10-15 years of experience referred their clients for vasectomy and 
tubal ligation, and 67% of the SBAs from 16-20+ years of experience referred their clients to THQ or 
DHQ hospital in Multan city for implants due to unavailability of supplies and instruments at their 
respective health facilities. 
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Referrals of family planning services to higher level healthcare facilities

Figure 3.14 Clients referred for family planning services to higher 
level healthcare facilities along years of experience 

* 3-month period was observed from November, 2021 to January, 2022
Data Source: SDSM Primary Data
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Chapter 4:
Tracker Tool
Review

After trainings, SBAs were given a paper-based tracker tool to report key maternal and reproductive 
health indicators on family planning and postpartum family planning services for a 5-month period 
from September, 2021 to January, 2022. The tool had a mix of quantitative and qualitative questions 
to capture acceptance, use and uptake of the taught methods, and challenges faced by SBAs on 
a monthly basis, with regular follow-ups from the SDSM team. The tracker tool also includes FP 
indicators which are currently not being reported by SBAs, which will provide insights on demand 
for FP/PPFP methods, community behaviours, identify gaps and strengthen access of contraceptives 
in communities. 

4.1 – Methodology 

A total of 119 SBAs out of 155 (excluding Master Trainers) submitted the tracker tool data with 74 
from Multan Saddar, 30 from Shujabad and 15 from the Jalalpur tehsil. The 119 healthcare providers 
included 39 LHVs from the HD, 32 LHVs from IRMNCH & NP and 48 midwives. The ages of SBAs were 
classified into 20-24 years (14 SBAs), 25-29 years (35 SBAs), 30-34 years (35 SBAs) and 30+ years (35 
SBAs). The experience ranges were classified into 1-4 years (26 SBAs), 5-9 years (51 SBAs), 10-15 years 
(37 SBAs) and 16-20+ years (5 SBAs), with 95 married SBAs and 24 unmarried SBAs. Lastly, SBAs were 
classified into three education levels; secondary (80 SBAs), undergraduate (28 SBAs) and graduate (11 
SBAs) level qualification.

4.2 – Percentage Distribution of Tehsil-wise Counseling by SBAs on FP/PPFP Methods

The majority of SBAs across all tehsils counseled between 1-50 clients on use of family planning 
methods with 91% from Jalalpur, 83% from Shujabad and 78% of SBAs from Multan Saddar (figure 
4.1), with a similar trend for pregnant women counseled on the use of PPFP methods after delivery 
(figure 4.2). 
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Figure 4.1 A tehsil-wise view of the monthly clients counseled on family planning by SBAs 
at 24/7 BHUs over a 5-month period*

Time period: from September, 2021 – January, 2022
Data Source: SDSM Primary Data
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There was a decline in the overall number of women counseled after delivery/before discharge 
which can be attributed to low acceptance of PPFP methods and most postpartum women being 
in a hurry to be discharged after delivery (figure 4.3). However, a majority of SBAs from all tehsils 
reported counseling over 20 clients with 42% reporting from Shujabad, 30% from Multan Saddar 
and 23% from Jalalpur. Alongside, SDSM also analyzed counseling done by SBAs during home visits, 
which showed that majority do not conduct ANC visits at home, with a small percentage reporting 
from Shujabad and Jalalpur tehsils. This indicates a positive trend of more clients seeking skilled care 
at health facilities instead of choosing home care from untrained dais (figure 4.4).
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Figure 4.2 A tehsil-wise view of pregnant women counseled by SBAs on PPFP 
methods during ANC visits
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Time period: from September, 2021 – January, 2022
Data Source: SDSM Primary Data
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Figure 4.3 A tehsil-wise analysis of pregnant women counseled by SBAs after 
delivery/before discharge on use of PPFP methods
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A further analysis was conducted to acquire insights on counseling for use of PPIUCDs and DMPA 
injectable methods which were taught to SBAs during trainings. The trend was similar for both 
methods, with the 1-10 clients category being the most counseled by SBAs from all tehsils, followed 
by 11-20 clients for PPIUCDs, and the none category for DMPA injectables (figures 4.5 and 4.6). 
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Figure 4.4 A tehsil-wise analysis of pregnant women counseled on FP and PPFP 
methods during ANC visits at home by SBAs 
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Figure 4.5 A tehsil-wise analysis of women counseled by SBAs on use of PPIUCDs after delivery 
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Ch 4: Tracker Tool Review

4.3 – Percentage Distribution of Tehsil-wise Acceptance and Uptake of Contraceptive         
Methods by Women 

There are key contact points of skilled care when pregnant women are willing to choose a family 
planning method; specifically, during antenatal visits and after delivery/before discharge, with 
uptake of the chosen method after delivery/before discharge or within 4-6 weeks of delivery. An 
analysis was conducted at each of these points by SDSM to identify the salient trends in each tehsil. It 
can be seen that pregnant women were more accepting to take a contraceptive method during ANC 
visits as compared with after delivery/before discharge with the none clients category increasing 
across all tehsils. This trend continued for almost all client categories with a decline in choosing 
a contraceptive method after delivery, with the exception of the 1-10 category of clients which 
increased for Multan Saddar and Shujabad (figure 4.7). Also, the declining trend was more prominent 
in the remotest Jalalpur tehsil of the district. Lastly, target population numbers are highest for Multan 
Saddar, followed by Shujabad and Jalalpur.
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Figure 4.6 A tehsil-wise analysis of women counseled by SBAs on use of the DMPA 
progestin-only injectable method
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Figure 4.7 A tehsil-wise analysis of women accepting and choosing a PPFP method at 24/7 BHUs 

Time period was from September, 2021 – January, 2022
Data Source: SDSM Primary Data
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After delivery/before discharge, it can be seen that the lowest uptake of PPFP methods was for the 
Jalalpur tehsil, with the other two tehsils showing a significantly higher uptake, especially in the 1-10 
clients category. This can be due to lower literacy levels in remotest tehsils, and limited acceptance 
of the PPFP methods which is a new concept among pregnant women and their families. However, 
in the higher client categories, uptake of PPFP methods was low across all tehsils with the highest 
in Multan Saddar, followed by Shujabad tehsil (figure 4.8). In the 4-6 weeks period after delivery, 
interestingly, the trend was reversed with the highest uptake in Jalalpur, for the 6-10 clients category. 
Moreover, the number of FP clients at this postnatal stage significantly declined, which can be 
attributed to very few clients returning for regular follow-ups after delivery, especially in rural and 
remote areas with long distances. Overall, at the immediate postpartum stage and 4-6 weeks after, 
the highest uptake of methods was for 1-10 and 1-5 clients respectively across all tehsils (figure 4.8). 

4.4 – Percentage Distribution of SBAs Demographics and Use of the Intrauterine 
Device

A comparative analysis of SBAs administering PPIUCDs with interval IUCDs was conducted, which 
shows that overall, use of the former was lower than the latter. This is expected as PPIUCDs was a 
new skill taught to SBAs and in turn their clients, resulting in more resistance. Also, during trainings 
SBAs shared their common misconception of the PPIUCD device being different and a new method, 
which they now learnt was the same intrauterine device with the only difference being in the timings 
of insertion. Therefore, acceptance and uptake by SBAs and clients may improve overtime. 

Based on age, a higher percentage of SBAs from all ages reported not having administered the 
PPIUCD method to their clients after delivery, with no distinctive trend across ages for the 1-5 clients 
category. For interval IUCDs, the number of clients administered was higher and also showed a 
distinctive trend, with younger SBAs administering less interval IUCDs compared with older SBAs 
(figure 4.9). 

In the experience range, it was observed that the more experienced SBAs administered a higher 
number of PPIUCDs and IUCDs, with 58% of the most experienced SBAs giving 1-5 PPIUCDs and 
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None 1 - 5 Clients 6 - 10 Clients More than 10 Clients

Women chose and received a contraceptive 
method 4-6 weeks after delivery 

Figure 4.8 A tehsil-wise analysis of women using a contraceptive method 
after delivery and during postnatal visits  

Time period was from September, 2021 – January, 2022
Data Source: SDSM Primary Data
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77% giving the same number of IUCDs to their clients (figure 4.10). Also, the more experienced SBAs 
reported administering both methods to a higher number of clients.

Along education level, 50% of the most educated SBAs gave PPIUCDs to 1-5 clients over the 5-month 
reporting period, whereas the trend was reversed for IUCDs, with the least educated SBAs reporting 
the most interval IUCD insertions for all client categories (figure 4.11). Along marital status, the 
performance of both unmarried and married SBAs was similar for PPIUCD insertions, whereas for 
interval IUCDs, the married SBAs reported a higher uptake for all client categories (figure 4.12). 
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Age Ranges of SBAs

Figure 4.9 An age-wise analysis of SBAs administering PPIUCDs and IUCDs to clients at 24/7 BHUs

Time period was from September, 2021 – January, 2022
Data Source: SDSM Primary Data
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Figure 4.10 An experience-wise analysis of SBAs administering PPIUCDs and IUCDs to clients at BHUs 

Time period was from September, 2021 – January, 2022
Data Source: SDSM Primary Data
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SBAs were asked to report reasons for clients voluntarily choosing PPIUCDs, with the majority 
responses being that women were seeking a long-term and easy-to-use method without major side 
effects and no regular follow-ups required, especially when they did not want to have more children. 
Also, women reported uptake out of fear of getting pregnant right after delivery and not being able 
to focus on their and the baby’s health. 

Furthermore, SBAs were also asked to report preferred PPFP methods by clients with their reasons. 
The majority responses cited preference for the intrauterine device, DMPA injectables, pills and 
condoms. The choice for long-term methods was due to ease and effectiveness without follow-ups 
which are difficult for women in rural and remote areas with long travel distances. 

4.5 – Percentage Distribution of Tehsil-wise Follow-up and Removal of PPIUCDs  
        
A review of follow-up by clients after insertions and removals was done along tehsils, which are not 
currently captured by SBAs at their BHUs. Overall, it was observed that follow-ups were low across 
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Figure 4.11 An education-wise analysis of SBAs administering PPIUCDs and IUCDs to clients at BHUs 

Education Level of SBAs

Time period was from September, 2021 – January, 2022
Data Source: SDSM Primary Data
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Figure 4.12 An analysis of SBAs administering PPIUCDs and IUCDs to clients at BHUs 
based on marital status 

Time period was from September, 2021 – January, 2022
Data Source: SDSM Primary Data
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all tehsils, with this trend being highest for Jalapur, followed by Multan Saddar and Shujabad. The 
highest number of follow-ups was reported in the 1-5 clients category by 42% of SBAs from the 
Shujabad tehsil (figure 4.13). SBAs reported that clients only come for follow-ups if they experience 
any medical problems or complications, due to long distances from health facilities. 

On removals, it was observed that the majority of clients did not get their PPIUCDs removed in all 
tehsils, especially in Jalalpur (figure 4.13). This was among clients who received a PPIUCD by an SBA in 
the three-month post-training period. Interestingly, the most removals were reported from Multan 
Saddar and Shujabad tehsils. When asked on reasons for removal, SBAs cited that either women 
experience side effects or want to conceive again. This is a very useful metric to capture sustained 
uptake by clients, with insights on challenges that need to be addressed by SBAs. 

4.6 – Percentage Distribution of Tehsil-wise Switching of Contraceptive Methods

SDSM captured switching of contraceptive methods by women, which is essential to track use of 
long-acting reversible methods at the community level. This indicator is currently not being reported, 
which was captured for the first time by SBAs for this PPFP project. This metric will provide SBAs with 
key insights on which methods are switched, their reasons and which methods were adopted. 

58% of SBAs from the Shujabad tehsil reported that 1-5 clients switched methods, with 51% from 
Multan Saddar and 41% from Jalalpur reporting the same. In the 6-10 clients category, the highest 
reported switching was from 25% of SBAs in Jalalpur, with 15% and 14% from Shujabad and Multan 
Saddar respectively. Interestingly, the highest number of SBAs who reported no switching of 
methods by clients was also from the Jalalpur tehsil (figure 4.14). 
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Women came for follow-up after insertion Women came for removal to BHUs

Figure 4.13 A tehsil-wise view of the removals and follow-up by clients after PPIUCD insertions 

Time period was from September, 2021 – January, 2022
Data Source: SDSM Primary Data
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30%
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41%
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None 1 - 5 Clients 6 - 10 Clients More than 10 Clients

Figure 4.14 A tehsil-wise analysis of women switching contraceptive methods at BHUs 

Time period was from September, 2021 – January, 2022
Data Source: SDSM Primary Data

SBAs reported that there was no distinctive trend on methods chosen when switching, with clients 
citing a host of reasons; such as experiencing side effects, heavy bleeding, irregular menstrual cycle, 
and unable to take daily pills. However, a majority of clients switched to IUCDs, as they wanted to 
shift from short-term methods like condoms to long-term methods which do not require regular 
follow-ups.  

4.7 – Percentage Distribution of Tehsil-wise Refusals of PPFP methods 

SDSM captured refusals by women to use contraceptive methods at three contact care points; during 
ANC visits, after delivery/before discharge and 4-6 weeks after delivery. The aim was to understand 
general refusal trends and at which stage the highest refusals occured. More so, refusal rates are 
also influenced by counseling, with many SBAs reporting that some culturally hard areas were very 
resistant even after effective client-centred counseling. These indicators are currently not being 
captured by SBAs which are essential to identify refusal trends and causes so that interventions can 
target existing gaps and client preferences and behaviours. 

Overall, it was observed that the highest client refusals were after delivery/before discharge, with 
SBAs explaining that women were hesitant to use a method after immediate postpartum and instead 
committed to return after the 40-days chilla period. Moreover, the highest refusals at all three points 
across tehsils were for 1-10 clients, and for the 11-20 category, the most refusals were reported from 
19% of SBAs from Jalalpur during ANC visits and after delivery/before discharge (figure 4.15).

In responses from SBAs, the cited reasons for refusals were that families did not agree to use, religious 
beliefs, misconceptions based on community rumours, wanting more children and sons, problems 
with the menstrual cycle, and satisfaction with using the Lactational Amenorrhea Method (LAM) as 
the primary contraception option.  
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4.8 – Percentage Distribution of SBAs Demographics and use of GATHER Method         
Counseling Technique 

SBAs were taught the GATHER technique for counseling their clients on FP and PPFP methods. Each 
trained SBA was given a handout in the local Urdu language with a step-by-step guide on use. Along 
age, it was observed that the younger SBAs counseled more clients in the 1-25 range, whereas, the 
older SBAs counseled more clients in the above 25 ranges (figure 4.16). A similar trend was observed 
with more experienced SBAs, as 54% of the most experienced SBAs reported using this approach on 
26-30+ clients and 21% on more than 30 clients (figure 4.17).
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Figure 4.16 An age-wise view of SBAs using the taught GATHER method 
to counsel their clients 

Age Ranges of SBAs

Time period was from September, 2021 – January, 2022
Data Source: SDSM Primary Data
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Figure 4.15 A tehsil-wise view of refusals by clients on PPFP methods at three healthcare points 

Time period was from September, 2021 – January, 2022
Data Source: SDSM Primary Data
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The most educated graduate SBAs reported use of this technique on more clients, with the less 
educated category mostly reporting within the 1-25 clients category (figure 4.18). A similar trend 
along marital status was observed as 82% of unmarried SBAs reported counseling 1-25 clients 
with this technique, while 61% of their married counterparts reported the same (figure 4.19). In the 
higher counseling categories, more married SBAs used this technique in comparison with their 
unmarried colleagues. Generally, older, more experienced and married SBAs are preferred by clients 
in communities, as they feel a higher level of comfort in discussing family planning needs with them. 
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Figure 4.17 An experience-wise view of SBAs using the taught 
GATHER method to counsel their clients 

Years of SBAs experience

Time period was from September, 2021 – January, 2022
Data Source: SDSM Primary Data
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Figure 4.18 A view of SBAs using the taught GATHER method to counsel 
clients along education level 

Time period was from September, 2021 – January, 2022
Data Source: SDSM Primary Data
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4.9 – Percentage Distribution of SBAs Demographics and use of MEC Wheel for         
prescribing FP/PPFP methods 

SBAs were taught use of the MEC wheel tool and given in the Urdu language to integrate into 
their daily clinical practice for prescribing FP and PPFP methods. An overview was taken along SBA 
demographics to acquire insights on uptake with the general trend showing that use of the MEC 
wheel for FP methods was higher as compared with PPFP methods. This is expected, as SBAs learnt 
new PPFP skills at the trainings and uptake will increase overtime.  

Along age, it was seen that younger SBAs used the MEC wheel on 1-25 clients, whereas the older SBAs 
used it on a higher number of clients in the 26-30+ category for both FP and PPFP methods (figure 
4.20). A similar trend was observed along experience, with the more experienced SBAs reporting use 
of the MEC wheel on a higher number of clients. 67% of SBAs in the most experienced category and 
24% with 10-15 years of experience reported use of the MEC wheel on 26-30+ FP clients, with 12% of 
SBAs in the latter category reporting use on PPFP clients (figure 4.21). 
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Figure 4.19 A view of SBAs using the taught GATHER method to counsel their 
clients based on marital status 
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Figure 4.20 An age-wise view of SBAs using the taught MEC wheel tool to prescribe FP/PPFP methods 
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Along education, graduate SBAs reported use of the MEC wheel on a higher number of FP and PPFP 
clients as compared with their less qualified counterparts (figure 4.22). This can be attributed to a 
higher level of understanding and confidence by graduate SBAs to use a new clinical tool. Lastly, 
along marital status, the married SBAs reported a higher uptake of this tool with use on more clients 
(figure 4.23) over the 5-month period. 

Figure 4.21 An experience-wise view of SBAs using the taught MEC wheel tool to 
prescribe FP/PPFP methods
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Figure 4.22 A view of SBAs using the taught MEC wheel tool to prescribe 
FP/PPFP methods based on education
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4.10 – Percentage Distribution of Tehsil-wise Shortage of FP Supplies at BHUs 

To ensure use and uptake of the taught FP/PPFP methods, it is essential to provide supplies at BHUs. 
78% of the SBAs reported a shortage of certain FP supplies at their BHUs (figure 4.24), with the highest 
shortage of injectables and implants across all tehsils (figure 4.25). The Jalalpur tehsil also showed 
more limited stocks of condoms and pills as compared with other tehsils. Interestingly, none of the 
tehsils reported a major shortage of IUCDs, which means that uptake of this method is mostly based 
on acceptance from clients, changing behaviours and effective practice by SBAs. The shortage of FP 
supplies in Pakistan has been due to the pandemic and competing health priorities, however, the 
situation is improving as stocking of FP supplies at BHUs has resumed, which will result in a higher 
use of contraceptives in the Multan district. 
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Figure 4.24 An overview of the shortage of FP supplies at BHUs of the Multan district

Time period was from September, 2021 – January, 2022
Data Source: SDSM Primary Data

Figure 4.23 An overview of SBAs using the taught MEC wheel tool to prescribe 
FP/PPFP methods along marital status
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Figure 4.25 A tehsil-wise view of the shortage of FP methods at BHUs of the Multan district  
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Chapter 5:
Data Management 
Trainings 

The SDSM team developed a customized training program for the data management staff of the 
IRMNCH & NP on the use of the statistical tool, Stata, to enhance their data analysis, management 
and visualization skills. The course was designed to address existing data management gaps and 
challenges which the provincial team faces, as they have a limited skillset and currently use MS excel 
which is a rigid and limited tool for managing large datasets. The course was designed to strengthen 
program implementation, enhance monitoring, compliance and disease surveillance by applying 
the taught data analysis skills on real-time data collected by the department which is used to make 
key district and provincial level policy decisions.

5.1 – Methodology

The training course applied a mix of theoretical understanding and practical application of statistics 
to field data analysis over a 5-month period from September, 2021 to January, 2022. The participants 
varied in expertise and skill level which included coding, computer science knowledge and data 
management. The course format was interactive with group work, in-class activities, weekly 
assignments and quizzes to assess progress, use and practice of the taught skills. The training 
program focused on three key aspects; i) strengthening the data management and analysis skills of 
the staff, ii) enabling them to identify and understand district and sub-district data trends, and iii) 
teaching them to visualize field data and propose recommendations as per department needs. The 
overall aim was to build the capacity of the Management Information Systems (MIS) staff to address 
the gaps and challenges of maternal, reproductive and child health program implementation and 
performance by using modern data analysis tools and methods.  

The training session comprised of two primary components:

1. The training curriculum consisted of lectures, handouts, quizzes and assignments using the 
department’s real-time datasets on maternal, reproductive and child health indicators of all 
36 districts of the Punjab province, which serve a population of over 110 million. 

2. The use of taught skills to conduct data analysis to provide key insights and evidence-based 
analysis of field data as per department needs. 

5.2 – Training Curriculum

SDSM’s interdisciplinary curriculum was based on lectures, assignments, quizzes, handouts and 
templates which integrated the use of public health concepts with statistics. The curriculum was 
designed to train participants in using modern data analysis methods and Stata as a tool to solve 
problems that are critical to their department. The program was administered through four in-person 
modules (table 1) consisting of lectures and in-class assignments, with each module containing two 
assignments and quizzes. The SDSM team developed training materials for participants on the use of 
Stata codes, steps to conduct Big Data analysis, introduction to social science research principles, and 
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core public health concepts. Furthermore, SDSM designed templates as per participant needs on the 
use of problem statements, data analysis, visualization and presentation through conclusions and 
findings, which they require for their department tasks. In each module, new topics and techniques 
were introduced through structured and outcome-based lectures, which strengthened their 
analytical skills. The lectures, assignments, quizzes and in-class activities were scheduled through 
3-4 sessions per week in 2-3-hour slots.  

Table 1. Stata Course Modules

Modules Learning Objectives

1.   Fundamentals of Using 
Stata

•    Learn different interfaces of Stata. 
•    Read datasets using common commands in Stata.
•    Work with new datasets, creating and loading of 

datasets, making the data more readable through 
labeling/encoding of variables and values. 

•    Understand and create do-files and log-files.

2.   Data Management in 
Stata

•    Understand data and introduction to characteristics of 
large datasets. 

•    Learn formation/generation of variables, introduction 
to renaming/replacing values, and making strings into a 
numeric variable.

•    Introduce regression types, draw insights and analyze 
key trends.  

3.   Data Analysis and 
Visualization

•    Learn to conduct Big Data analysis.
•    Handle missing data, merging and appending of 

datasets.
•    Learn to use different types of graphical representations; 

histograms, bar graphs, and two-way scatter plots.

4.   Research Methodologies 
in Public Health

•    Introduce data sampling techniques.
•    Learn qualitative and quantitative research methods.
•    Deal with different types of variables, mixed-methods 

research, and quasi-experimental designs.
•    Learn core public health concepts and use statistical 

analysis to solve problems.     

5.3 – Individual Performance Analysis of Participants 

The course was designed for four people from the data management staff, with various levels of 
expertise and skills, including computer science, coding and data management. Out of the four 
participants, one person dropped out of the course and the second was transferred to another 
department, resulting in two people completing the data management course. The assessment 
focused on analyzing the uptake of taught data skills in their routine data management work, 
which was captured through assignments and quizzes based on the department’s MIS data and 
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tasks. As the participants did not have any prior knowledge of Stata, a baseline assessment could 
not be conducted, and hence, scoring from weekly assignments and quizzes was used to measure 
performance. The total scores of assignments and quizzes for each component were combined (total 
30 points) and analyzed in percentages for each participant (figure. 1). The assessment tools were 
based on seven key components: (i) Basic Stata Commands (ii) Making Datasets more Readable (iii) 
Dealing with Variables (iv) Data Cleaning and Analysis (v) Merging and Appending of Datasets (vi) 
Big Data Analysis, and (vii) Research Methodologies in Public Health. 

Figure 1. compares the performance of participants during the five months of training sessions, 
which resulted in a significant increase in all key data components. The participants achieved a 100% 
scoring in basic Stata commands skills which is essential to build a strong analytical foundation. 
Furthermore, over 90% to 100% scoring was observed by participants on advanced data skills, 
specifically, big data analysis, merging/appending datasets, and research methodologies in public 
health, which are essential skills for performing data-driven department tasks. 

Figure 1. Participants Performance Analysis in Stata Training Program 

5.4 – Achievements of Data Management Trainings 

During the course of the program, participants practiced the learnt data skills on their department 
tasks that made use of real-time daily and monthly data from all 36 districts of the Punjab province. 
SDSM conducted a final project assessment which required participants to analyze and report the 
uptake of modern contraceptive methods, the percentage of eligible couples and the most popular 
contraceptive methods in SDSM’s target district of Multan from August to December, 2021 with a 
comparative analysis of three South Punjab districts which border Multan, specifically; Lodhran, 
Muzaffargarh and Khanewal districts. 

SDSM observed the following use of data skills in the final assessment by participants: 

•    Can conduct merging and appending of two separate files for big data analysis.  

•    Can conduct data management by selecting relevant data from the data sets. 

•    Can manage variable properties, which includes labelling, re-naming and re-coding. 

•    Can handle missing values for data cleaning and analysis.  

•    Can write a syntax code in the command window with an if/or condition. 
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methodologies in public health, which are essential skills for performing data-driven department 
tasks.  
 
Figure 1. Participant Performance Analysis in Stata Training Program  

 

5.4 – Achievements of Knowledge Management Trainings  

During the course of the program, participants practiced the learnt data skills on their department 
tasks that made use of real-time daily and monthly data from all 36 districts of the Punjab province. 
SDSM conducted a final project assessment which required participants to analyze and report the 
uptake of modern contraceptive methods, the percentage of eligible couples and the most popular 
contraceptive methods in SDSM’s target district of Multan from August to December, 2021 with 
a comparative analysis of three South Punjab districts which border Multan, specifically; Lodhran, 
Muzaffargarh and Khanewal districts.  
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•    Can draw insights and understand monthly data trends. 

•    Can visualize the data as per department needs to show results and findings and export on 
MS Word and Excel. 

Based on assessment, the MIS staff successfully used Stata for data analysis and reporting to their 
department. The final project was prepared on the uptake of Family Planning and Postpartum 
Family Planning services, for four high-priority districts of South Punjab. The MIS staff 
conducted data analysis, visually presented the results, shared the key findings and proposed 
policy recommendations. SDSM assessed that the participants were independently able to conduct 
analysis on Stata by using the aforementioned data skills with minimal support from the SDSM team 
and shared their findings on the provided template. This will further benefit the IRMNCH & NP, as 
the SDSM designed templates for data analysis and presentation can be used for other department 
tasks and projects by the MIS staff. 

5.5 – Recommendations 

SDSM proposes the following recommendations from our data management training program:

1. There is a need to conduct ongoing and long-term capacity building programs to further 
strengthen the data skills of MIS staff which will enable them to conduct more comprehensive 
and versatile data analysis as per department needs. 

2. There is a need to upgrade the data management infrastructure, standards and procedures 
to support the improved skill set of MIS staff for a systemic improvement in data quality and 
accuracy. 

3. There is a need to transfer successes to other programs under the health department in 
order to standardize the quality and accuracy of data collection and reporting. Our training 
curriculum is replicable and can build data management capacity across programs, such 
as strengthening the skills of the DHIS2 data management staff that works closely with the 
IRMNCH & NP among others. 
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Chapter 6:
Sustainability and 
Recommendations 

The SDSM team successfully completed a PPFP and Data Management training program in the 
Multan and Lahore Districts of Punjab over a 6-month period from August, 2021 to January, 2022 by 
collaborating with the IRMNCH & NP. Based on project findings, SDSM has proposed the sustainability, 
next steps and recommendations for government, donors and partners. 

6.1 – Sustainability 

SDSM partnered with the public sector by training government-deployed SBAs on the use of PPFP 
methods at all 24/7 primary healthcare facilities of the Multan district. This program aligns with 
Pakistan’s FP 2020 and 2030 commitments of increasing the contraceptive prevalence rate to 55% by 
training mid-level service providers on the provision of FP and PPFP services. SDSM’s public-private 
partnership delivery model was implemented after buy-in from the IRMNCH & NP who provided 
instrumental support with program design and implementation through logistical and technical 
expertise. The SDSM designed trainings can be cost-effectively scaled and replicated to other high-
priority districts of the Punjab province, by integrating the taught PPFP curriculum into IRMNCH & 
NP’s annual maternal and reproductive health trainings. SDSM will work to implement this approach 
which will ensure sustainability in the long-term, while also seeking collaborations with donors and 
partners to cover more districts of Punjab. It is vital to note that SBAs knowledge on PPFP methods for 
sustained use and practice requires regular refresher sessions, which should be led by the IRMNCH 
& NP. 

6.2 – Next Steps

SDSM will remain engaged with the IRMNCH & NP to review trends of PPFP indicators which showed 
an upward trend during project implementation. From the data reported by SBAs to the department, 
the increased monthly use of PPFP methods, such as PPIUCDs and DMPA injectable methods can be 
tracked to assess the impact of trainings. Specifically, these indicators capture the number of family 
planning clients served and PPIUCDs inserted on a monthly basis, which will show uptake in the post-
implementation months. Most importantly, these indicators also highlight a change in behavior and 
acceptance towards PPFP methods by SBAs and in turn their clients and families. Furthermore, there 
was an expressed interest from IRMNCH & NP to scale the PPFP training program to other districts 
of Punjab for which SDSM is exploring external funding from donors and partners working on safe 
motherhood. SDSM is keen to partner with organizations like Jhpiego, PSI, UNFPA and UNICEF as 
they have a strong presence in Pakistan and can play a pivotal role in increasing access to skilled 
family planning services by providing financial and technical support. 
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6.3 – Recommendations 

SDSM’s detailed report outlines the project findings and learnings to support partners and 
networks working in reproductive health in Pakistan and other countries with similar challenges. 
This in-depth analysis will enable partners to design interventions that target gaps and challenges 
through a methodical and data-driven approach. Based on our findings, we propose the following 
recommendations for partners and networks working in reproductive health in Pakistan and globally. 
SDSM intends to share these findings with partners and networks working in reproductive health 
through webinars, website content, a factsheet, social media, and other channels. 

1. Partner with government – building capacity of public sector SBAs achieves the 
highest outreach and impact as opposed to creating a parallel private sector cadre. 
There is a lack of awareness, understanding and skill set of SBAs to practice Long-Acting  
Reversible Contraceptive (LARC) methods at primary healthcare facilities. SDSM leveraged 
the government’s priority to increase the acceptance and use of FP/PPFP methods by 
strengthening the skillset of SBAs in communities, who learnt these skills for the first time 
with hands-on training and regular follow-ups to address field challenges and ensure uptake. 
This collaborative approach ensures buy-in and ownership from the government with a 
shared vision. 

2. Replicate with ease – the SDSM led program design and implementation was developed 
in partnership with the government through which their MIS staff was trained on data 
management skills and SBAs on the use of PPFP methods in the Lahore and Multan districts. 
The benefit of this consultative approach is that materials can be integrated into other 
programs that are led by the government and partners, while preventing resource duplication 
and can be scaled across districts and provinces. 

3. Implement in the local language – the training curriculums, materials and tools were 
developed and taught in Urdu, which significantly increased the knowledge and skills of SBAs 
on the use of PPFP methods. Leveraging local contexts creates a standardized and higher 
quality of care due to the enhanced understanding and acceptance by SBAs, which in turn 
translates to better patient care at primary healthcare facilities. Additionally, SDSM focused 
on strengthening the behavioural skills of SBAs through culturally-relevant pictorial materials 
which are also used to counsel patients and their families. Materials in the local language 
serve a dual purpose of training SBAs and being used for raising awareness and counseling 
patients at primary healthcare facilities. Lastly, the SDSM designed training materials and 
tools can be translated into other languages and serve diverse country-contexts. 

4. Capture and share impact – tracking acceptance and use of the taught skills is essential 
to acquire insights on uptake and field challenges. This was done through simple and 
easy-to-use reporting tools, which acquired monthly input from SBAs throughout project 
implementation. A mix of quantitative and qualitative data was captured which gave an 
in-depth view of the impact, lessons learnt and successes, which will benefit government 
and partners working in reproductive health. SDSM captured data on counseling, refusals, 
removals and switching of contraceptive methods which SBAs reported for the first time. 
These indicators are essential to review the performance of SBAs, understand client 
behaviours, field challenges and community preferences, through which FP/PPFP services 
can be further refined and strengthened in Pakistan and internationally. SDSM captured and 
shared project impact on acceptance and uptake of voluntary PPFP methods which provides 
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evidence-based insights to support partners, donors and governments in Pakistan and 
countries facing similar challenges across the region and globally.
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